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Leaving Triple J to join grown-up radio was a hard decision for
youth-culture queen Angela Catterns, writes SANDRA McLEAN

HAT is the secret to
radio announcer Ange-
la CaLterns's .smooth-
as-chocoiate voice? Is it
the fresh raw peas she

adores? Or perhaps her frequent es-
capes from her Sydney home to
I?,epentance Creek, near Byron Bay?

Whatever it is, it works and Cat-
terns must have been a fool to think
she could leave Triple J and melt
into the background. As soon as she
farewelled the ABC's youth radio
network after six years as one of
their top announcers, Catterns was
approached by the "grown-up" arm
of Aunty to host.a new, national
evening programme.

"I was quite prepared to just free.
lance," says Catterns, who has had
20 years'experience in the media.

"In the past, I had to say no Lo a lot
of voice-over work because of my
contraci with the ABC. But I
thoughb I could do more of that and
just consider other offers. Plus my
little girl starts school this 1'ear. I
was prepared to do my own thing."

Actually, Catterns, who gives her
age as "around 40", has always done
her own thing. Born and bred in
Sydney, she wanted to be a writer
when she left school-

Catterns worked as an adverLising
copywriter before she dropped out
and headed to the north coast of
New South Wales. There, she
worked in any job she could get -
domestic in a hospital, waitress, fruit
picker. She started writing copy for
radio and then reading her own
words over the air.

"I realised I was pretty good at it,"
Catterns says. "I had done elocution

lessons as a child. I remember one of
my favourite games as a kid was
playing radio stations with my girl-
friend. I was always the announcer."

After that, things just fell into
place for Catterns. She got a job in
Orange, working in a TV station as a
copywriter where she also learned
the ins and outs of television tech-
nology. "It was like going to film
school," Catterns says.

5 lt was very
hard to make
the break, it
was a $reat

place to work t
Her big break came when she won

a j ob on Simon Townsend's
Wonderworld in the mid-8Os. Could
she admit such a thing to her cool,
Triple J cohorts? "It was fine - a lot
of them watched it when they were
kids. It was a bit of a cult thing with
students and shift workers," she
says.

After Wonderworld, Catterns
travelied wifh her partner and made
a documentary called Double Con-
cerro, which looked at politics and
music - two of Catterns's great
Ioves. She freeianced for SBS before
getting a Job as a producer at Triple
J on the morning show, drawing on
her knowledge of music.

Soon after, she was poached by
commercial radio station 2SM to do
their breakfast show in Sydney but
the delight turned into disappoint-

ment 10 months later when she was
sacked. Catterns can almost laugh
at lhe reason for her sacking: "My
producer said women didn't Iike
listening to other women on radio."

Catterns didn't take it personally
and went to the United States,
where she lived a life-long dream to
work in an American radio station -WKYS-FM in Washington, DC.

"I was the only whitey there," she
says. "It was a great experience but I
got pregnant and I headed home."

Catterns miscarried on the way
back to Australia, which proved
fateful because it led hdr to look for
anouher job. She applied for:a job as
the morning presenter on Triple J,
got it and stayed with the station for
six years. She alsobecame a mother
five years ago, hence her belief that
dishwashers are proof that a higher
power exists.

While Catterns says she was ready
to leave Triple J - a case of outgrow-
ing the place - she won't forget it.

"It was very hard to make the
break - it is a great place to work, a
very happening workplace," she
says. "The pay-off at Triple J was
when we went regional and were
picked up by kids in country towns
around Australia. That. was incred-
ibly satisfying for me."

So why did she leave? Catterns is
typically candid. "I was the senior
announcer at Triple J - that was
me." Enough said!

Ironically, part of the reason she
was hired for her ndw job was to
bring a younger audience to main-
stream ABC Radio.
O Angela Catterns, ABC Radio
612-4QR,, weeknights, 7-10pm.
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ALL TALK: Angela Catterns has moved to "grown-up" ABC Radio


